Safe on the ArlBerg!
Arlberg, December 2020
Unique skiing pleasure paired with the highest possible level of safety - that is
the goal of Ski Arlberg for the 2020/21 ski season.
On this basis and also due to the fact that keeping visitors healthy in the Ski
Arlberg skiing region is naturally the main priority, the following information
currently applies for skiing in the area:
➢ Face masks or coverings must be worn in all cable car/lift buildings (entrance and
exit areas, ticket offices, toilets etc.), in queuing areas and on all cable car/lift
journeys (tow lifts, chair lifts, gondola lifts etc.). Children up to the age of six are
excluded from this regulation. In closed vehicles (cabins) and chairlifts with wind
hoods and in closed access areas, people over the age of 14 are also required to wear
an FFP2 mask without exhalation valve(or higher). You are requested to bring
your own MNS or your own FFP2 mask without exhalation valvewith you.
➢ In cable car/lift buildings and cable car/lift entrance areas, there will be info points
and signs providing information about the COVID-19 safeguards and sufficient
hand disinfection facilities will be available.
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➢ In closed vehicles (cabins) and chairlifts with wind hoods, there is a capacity
restriction of max. 50%.
➢ In enclosed lifts, such as gondolas, the windows will be permanently open to ensure
adequate ventilation.
➢ The queuing areas are optimised and face masks are also mandatory in these areas.
➢ All cable car cabins, WC facilities, ticket offices and other similar facilities are
cleaned and disinfected regularly.
➢ Employees in contact with visitors at the lifts and cable cars are tested for COVID-19
before starting work for the first time, and regular follow-up tests as well as testing
on demand are planned. In addition, employees in contact with visitors are
instructed to wear a face mask.
➢ Ski passes will be on sale online at www.starjack.at and www.skiarlberg.at. The
ski passes purchased online at www.skiarlberg.at can then be collected on site at
pickup boxes and vending machines at the following locations: Nassereinbahn,
Rendlbahn, St. Christoph, Rauz as well as Trittkopfbahn, Rüfikopfbahn,
Schlosskopfbahn as well as Saloberjet and Jägeralp-Express.
➢ Holidaymakers in the Arlberg resorts can also purchase a ski pass on site from over
250 hotels and guesthouses participating in the hotel ski pass sale network.
➢ Day-trippers can (also) become members in the Golden Moments Club and use
the direct-to-lift system (www.goldenmoments.ski).
➢ Contactless payment (also with most smartphone payment systems) at the ski pass
ticket offices is possible and recommended.
➢ If all facilities in the Ski Arlberg ski area are closed for the whole day due to the
COVID-19 pandemic when multi-day or seasonal ski passes are valid, these days of
validity will be refunded accordingly for multi-day ski passes. For seasonal ski
passes, a refund of up to 70 % is granted if the seasonal ski pass has been used on
fewer than 20 days during the entire winter season and the closure has been in
effect for more than 15 days of validity. For more information, visit
www.skiarlberg.at.
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➢ Ski Arlberg expressly recommends the „STOP CORONA“ APP of the Austrian Red
Cross! The APP automatically registers other people as contacts if the minimum
physical distance is not complied with. If you or any of these persons have been
infected with the coronavirus, all contacts are informed completely anonymously.
Please download the APP here: https://www.roteskreuz.at/index.php?id=67933
➢ The Ski Arlberg APP is continuously updated and, if necessary, helpful information
about the ski area will be sent via this APP with push messages. We also recommend
additionally using this APP: https://www.skiarlberg.at/de/regionen/news/skiarlberg-app
Your contribution to safety on the slopes:
➢ Please always carry a face mask with you and wear it at all times in the areas specified
above and when it is not possible to maintain the minimum distance to other people.
➢ Please keep a sufficient distance from people you do not know.
➢ Please leave the ventilation windows open in cable car cabins.
➢ Please observe the general hygiene guidelines (especially regarding sneezing,
coughing and blowing your nose).
➢ Please wash your hands regularly and use the disinfectant dispensers at the cable
car/lift buildings, at the cable car/lift access points and in the mountain restaurants.
➢ Please do not leave used handkerchiefs, tissues or masks in the cable car cabins.
➢ Please follow the recommendations and instructions at the information points, on
the signs and information channels as well as those of the cable car staff .
➢ Please use cashless payment options whenever possible.
➢ If you have symptoms that indicate a COVID-19 infection, please stay in your
accommodation and contact your accommodation provider immediately.
➢ Please act responsibly – also by avoiding the mountain restaurants and heavily
frequented cable car facilities during peak hours.
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We will naturally continue to evaluate current conditions and immediately adjust our
regulations in the Ski Arlberg ski area according to the latest developments, new
legal and official requirements etc.
You can read more about applicable rules and regulations at www.skiarlberg.at,
at the information points and on the signs.
For further helpful information about the winter season 2020/21 please click here:
Tourism Association of St. Anton:
https://www.stantonamarlberg.com/de/archiv/highlights-news/covid19risikomanagement-wintertourismus
Stuben Tourism:
https://www.stuben-arlberg.at/winterurlaub-mit-sicherheit/
Lech Zürs Tourism:
https://www.lechzuers.com/aktuelle-informationen-fuer-ihren-winterurlaub/
Warth-Schröcken Tourism:
https://www.warth-schroecken.at/de/covid-19-sicherheit.html
Austria Advertising:
https://www.austria.info/de/service-und-fakten/coronavirus-situation-inoesterreich
Tyrol Advertising:
https://www.tirol.at/informationen-coronavirus
Vorarlberg Tourism:
https://winterkodex.vorarlberg.travel/corona-covid-19-allgemein/

All information is regularly updated. Last updated on 28 December 2020.
The current legal regulations apply. All information is subject to change.

SKI ARLBERG

Ski Arlberg Ost (St. Anton, St. Christoph, Stuben): Tel. +43(0)5446/2352-0, office@abbag.com
Ski Arlberg West (Lech, Oberlech, Zürs): Tel. +43(0)5583/2824-0, info@skiarlberg.at
Warth-Schröcken: Tel. +43(0)5583/3601-0, skilifte@warth.co.at, Tel.+43(0)5583/4259-0, info@salober.at
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